Boys & Girls Club Opens After School at OV Community Center

Boys & Girls Club opens on Sept. 3 at the Ocean
View Community Center. The program, weekdays, after school until 5:30 p.m., serves up to 40 children six
to 17 years of age. The Department of Education will
drop off children who sign up for Boys & Girls Club
directly to Ocean Community Center after school.
Boys & Girls Club vans will take them home.
The three staff members are from Kaʻū and all
work at Nāʻālehu Elementary School. The new Ocean
View Program Coordinator is Natasha Hu and Ocean
View Youth Development Specialist is Sasha Hu, both
of Nāʻālehu. Ocean View resident Garrett Greedy is

also an Ocean View Youth Development Specialist.
Chad Cabral, Boys & Girls Club of the Big Island's CEO, commented, "This program has been a
long time coming. Ocean View kids, for the most part,
have no real safe and supervised resource to go to after
school. This new and more impactful support offering
will have the potential to positively impact youth and,
in turn, the greater Ocean View community by providing daily nutritional supplementation, homework assistance, support resources (like clothing, slippers, and
school supplies), safe and conducive spaces to host esBoys & Girls Club, pg. 7

Boys & Girls Club opens at OV Community Center.

Photo from BGCBI
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New County General Plan to Impact Kaʻū's Future
To help craft the Hawaiʻi County
General Plan, citizens met with county
planners on Sunday, Aug. 25 to give their
opinions and suggestions. Nāʻālehu Community Center was filled with stations designed to illustrate the many components
of the plan and to encourage the public to
participate in the SpeakOut. Public comment ends Sept. 30.
Infrastructure, Natural Resources, and
Placemaking were some of the topics on
storyboards with planners on hand to take
all comments.
Public offerings of ideas, concerns,
and questions about Natural Resources
included:
Kaʻū District needs to be protected.
Need to manage water resources – how are
they deciding on who gets access to water? Improve water systems. County needs
to ensure that existing (state) water lessees
continue to receive water once their leases
expire – or renegotiate the leases. Make
sure water need projection matches capacity of sources.
Protect the Kaʻū District shoreline.
Plan for long-term maintenance of beaches.
General Plan, pg. 6

Protectors Steadfast,
Guard Maunakea Rd

A large encampment of Protectors of
Maunakea remained near the Mauna Kea
Access Road at the end of August, protesting construction of the Twenty Meter
Telescope, since July 15. They vowed to
carry on a peaceful protest to prevent construction vehicles from going to the TMT
new campus to build it.
After being away from their work for
over three weeks, following security concerns, astronomers returned to telescopes
that have operated on Mauankea for many
years. Negotiations continued between
TMT officials, the state and county, and
the Protectors.
State and county officials report the
cost of law enforcement for Maunakea
Maunakea, pg. 15
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Community members and visitors dance around the yagura tower, while observers wear
traditional stamped headscarves.
Photo by Julia Neal

Pāhala Hongwanji Bon Dance
Brings Community Together

Bon dancing, thundering taiko drums,
and Japanese songs at
Pāhala Hongwanji Saturday evening, Aug. 17,
honored the agricultural
harvest and celebrated a
remembrance of ancestors. Participants of all
ages, from as far away
as Japan, donned kimono and other traditional
Japanese attire, dancing
in the round, beneath
the yagura tower.
A grandfather and his grandchild enjoy stamping a traditional
To kick off the evehead scarf at the Bon Dance celebration at Pāhala Hongwanji. A
ning's celebration, a sermother and her infant, in traditional garb, also enjoy the
vice in the Pāhala Honfestivities.
Photo by Julia Neal
gwanji sanctuary, open
to people of all faiths, offered opportunity to learn about Buddhist teachings and
to join in singing. The priest took up an ʻukulele to add to the local flavor of the
service. He sang and talked about appreciation of the gift of life and pushing back
from discrimination against all others.
Bon Dance, pg. 4

Hawaiian Home Lands beneficiaries
responded to plans to reserve water for
Kaʻū farms, ranches, and homes on Hawaiian lands, during a meeting on Aug.
22 at Pāhala Community Center. DHHL
representatives said the agency plans to
ask the Hawaiian Homes Commission to
agree to request state Water Commission
reserve some 2.75 million gallons per day
for Hawaiian Home Lands in Waiʻōhinu
and down South Point Road at KamāʻoaPuʻuʻeo. The sources would be Mountain
House and Ha‘āo Springs. The sources
also provide water for the county to serve
Nā‘ālehu, Waiʻōhinu, Green Sands, Discovery Harbour, and along Kamāʻoa Road.
During the Pāhala meeting, one former
Hawaiian Homes commissioner described
South Point ranching as "cattle eating
rocks," calling them "cracked seed." He
said water is also needed to fight fires and
DHHL Water, pg. 10

Tulsi Gabbard Sticks
to Prez Campaign Trail

Presidential candidate Tulsi Gabbard,
who represents Kaʻū in Congress, joined
Tom Steyer on Aug. 28 to become the two
candidates who most narrowly missed the
deadline to qualify for the next Democratic debate. Both Steyer and Gabbard
characterized the Democrtatic National
Committee's selection of polls for rating
candidates as unfair, and neither said they
would give up the race. Gabbard pointed
to her sufficient ranking in such polls as
The Economist and The Boston Globe,
saying she ranked at 2 percent or higher
in some 20 polls.
Unless Steyer and Gabbard drop out,
both are able to apply to be on the fourth
debate stage for Democratic presidential
candidates in October.
Before the DNC deadline Wednesday,
Gabbard, pg. 12

Makuakāne Song Premiers at 50th Kaʻū Hawaiian Civic Anniversary
The fiftieth anniversary of the Kaʻū
Hawaiian Civic Club on Aug. 17 in Pāhala
experienced a song sung for the first time
in public from Hawaiian songwriter, producer, and performer, Kenneth Makuakāne.
The words reflect on the history of
Hawaiian activists as they gave their lives
to stop military weapons testing on the island of Kahoʻolawe. The song also refers
to the positive influences of such people as
Israel Kamakawiwoʻole and his inspirational version of Somewhere Over the

Kenneth Makuakāne introduced new song.
Photo by Julia Neal

Rainbow.
Makuakāne's contemporary topic is
the future of Maunakea, as protests continue regarding expansion of the telescope
campus there, with the song acknowledging the reverence for the mauna that is felt
by Hawaiian people. Makuakāne, whose
family is from Nāʻālehu, said he hopes to
record the song very soon.
The Hawaiian Civic Club anniversary
drew members from other civic clubs and
many of the founders of the Kaʻū organizaHawaiian Civic, pg. 16
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Lowe's Heroes, Volunteers Lift the Face of Pāhala Preschool

Lowe's HeLowe's employees to
roes Project volvolunteer and positively
unteers spruced up
impact their commuPāhala Preschool
nities. The program is
this summer. The
designed to motivate
school,
where
employees to adopt a
staff teaches their
volunteer project with a
students "the core
local nonprofit organizavalues of being a
tion or school, and make
Christian along
a difference.
with development
Said Andrade, "This
and preparedness
momentum of blessings
for entrance into
has made a positive imkindergarten," has
provement to Pāhala
welcomed more Lowe's Project Heroes volunteers, some paint-spattered after the hard work of sprucing up Pāhala
Preschool. Lowe's em- Ebby, the Lowe's employee who spearheaded the
Photo by Kathy Andrade
Photo by Kathy Andrade
than 750 keiki Preschool.
ployees have come to project.
for early training in the classrooms and
Pāhala Preschool as volunteers and
grounds.
have left as family."
The preschool has served Kaʻū for
Donations from Lowe's helped volunover 25 years, under the direction of the
teers transform the school. Colorful new
Andrade family, beginning with Judy
paint covers the interior and exterior, inAndrade and currently operated by her
cluding the children's tables and cubbies.
daughter, said Kathy Andrade.
New fixtures, lights, and rugs replace worn
Over the last quarter century, on
versions. New swings for playtime are outgrounds owned by the Methodist Church,
side, along with two new table and bench
the building has withstood numerous hursets, which can be used for snack time,
ricanes, earthquakes, and high winds, and
lunch, activities, and fellowship.
was in need of several repairs. This year, Pāhala Preschool's classroom, shiny with newly painted,
Andrade said the Lowe's Heroes ProjRolling and edging, it took many hands to
through Lowe's Heroes Project, Pāhala bright colors. The building and grounds, which have
ect volunteers donated "hours of hard work, transform Pāhala Preschool into its newly
Preschool "has been blessed with a make- served Pāhala's pre-Kindergarten keiki for over a
sweat, love, and friendship, as they rejuve- painted, colorful self.
quarter century, got a much needed makeover this
Photo by Kathy Andrade
over," said Andrade.
nate Pāhala Preschool, to serve children of
summer.
Photo by Kathy Andrade
Lowe's Heroes Project encourages
the Kaʻū district in the future."

Enterprise Donates $3,000 to Boys & Girls Club

A $3,000 check to Boys & Girls Club
of the Big Island was presented by Enterprise Holdings Foundation to the organization's board on Aug. 28 in Hilo. The money
will, in part, help to open services in Ocean
View.
Ocean View Community Center has
opened its doors to a free weekday after
school Boys & Girls Club program, with
a start date of Sept. 3. In partnership with
Ocean View Community Association,

Nāʻālehu
Elementary School,
and the state
Department of
Education, Boys
& Girls Club of
the Big Island offers after school
programming
until 5:30 p.m.,
serving up to 40
children six to 17
years of age.
Represent- Enterprise Holdings Foundation presents a $3,000 check to Boys & Girls Club of
the Big Island.
Photo from Boys & Girls Club of the Big Island
ing Enterprise at
the presentation were Philip Mootmag, Ilo
BGCBI Donation, pg. 11
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Wood Valley Water Co-op Details History, Future Home, Farm Needs

Wood Valley Water & Farm Co-op
"Three years later, after monthly water
presented its history and outlook to the tests and lots of work," said Weist, "we were
Hawaiian Home Lands meeting at Pāhala awarded our Public Water System permit
Community Center on Aug. 22. Co-op Pres. (PWS 166). At that time we had approxiJohn Weist explained that the system serves mately 35 service connections, (75 permahomes and agriculture, with 45 members re- nent residences). We are currently up to40
ceiving water. The plan is to expand to no connections and have mandated a service
more than 50 members. The co-op seeks area of 2.2 sq. miles, approximately 1409.28
a long term water lease from the state for acres and a ceiling of 50 hookups." He ex45,000 to 50,000 gallons per day from No- plained that the Wood Valley water system
guchi Tunnel, which averages an outflow of is fed by Noguchi Tunnel, built in the early
850,000 to 1.2 million gallons per day.
1900's by the owners of Kaʻū Sugar, the C.
The Department of Hawaiian Home Brewer Co., with help from the USGS.
Lands held the meeting to understand the
"It has been, and remains, the only
needs of residents and agriculturalists in source of potable water in the Wood Valley
Kaʻū, to put forth its own need for water area. The system uses no native streams,
and to receive input from its beneficiaries on lakes or other bodies of native water. It is
its own proposal to reserve 2.7 million gal- not contained within or bordering any Delons of water a day
partment of Hawaifrom Kaʻū sources,
ian Home Lands
not to include Wood
reservations." Weist
Valley, which is disnoted that Noguchi
tant from Hawaiian
Tunnel is filled by
Home Lands.
watershed rainwaWeist gave the
ter seeping through
history: The bathousands of feet of
sic Wood Valley
lava rock coming
water distribution
down the Eastern
pipe system was
slopes of Mauna
installed approxiLoa above Wood
mately 70 years ago.
Valley. "We are a
By the year 2000,
gravity fed perched
after much encouraquifer with no
agement from the
pumps, no elecfederal
Environtric service and no
mental Protection
chemicals used in
Administration and
the transfer of water
the state Department Clint Strong, one of the DSOs, and Co-op President from the tunnel to
of Health, the non- John Weist.
Photo from DHHL the homes in Wood
profit Wood Valley
Valley."
Water and Farm Co-op formed and began
Weist said that the Co-op "has aggresa long, comprehensive, and tedious process sive upgrade, maintenance and conservato become a Public Water System. Also in tion programs," including upgrading, over
2000, additional lines were run to those who the last four years, the 70 year old galvaneeded water. Members were equipped with nized steel pipe from the tunnel source to
a meter, pressure regulator, and a back flow the valley floor. It "should not require adpreventer. A master meter measured flow at ditional work for the foreseeable future." He
the tunnel source. A new dam and spillway, reported that the Co-op has also instituted
deeper into the tunnel and a two heavy- a tiered billing system to encourage water
duty lockable security gates insured water conservation and has contingency plans for
quality.
water shortages.
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Wood Valley Water and
Farm Co-op created a Strategic
Plan for its Public Water System 166 in 2015. A 188 page
Watershed Management Plan
for Noguchi Tunnel received
board approval in July of 2017.
The Co-op has three certified
distribution water system operators (DSO’s) to maintain and
operate its public water system
through the state Department
of Health. The DSO's come
from three of the 40 membership households. "Our membership contains many experienced persons who have been
working on this water system
for over 20 years. Members include retired engineers, plumbers, draftsmen, accountants
and farmers, "as well as good
laborers who all volunteer to
keep the WVWFC water flowing," said Weist.
He noted that the Co-op
will maintain the wellhead
gate, pipe, meter and valves
currently located there. This
also ensures our compliance An historic photo of the water from Noguchi Tunnel serving
with the Safe Drinking Water Wood Valley with water many years ago.
Photo from Olson Trust archives
Branch of the Department of
Health for a public water sysriculture. Due to the fact that the Co-op has
tem." He noted there is no vehicle access to allowed for some future growth within our
the tunnel. "All repair parts and equipment limited area and that weather and farming
must be carried to the site by our workers. practices vary with time and conditions we
The nearest any vehicle can get to the tunnel don’t expect to ever exceed 45- 50,000 gpd
is just less than a mile." The Co-op's service of usage."
area is zoned agriculture. Members have
The Noguchi tunnel averages 850,000
a wide range of agricultural practices in- to 1.2 million gallons per day outflow.
cluding: forestry (Koa trees), coffee, cattle,
For more information on Wood Valley
sheep, flowers, greenhouse crops, tea, and Water and Farm Co-op, contact Secretary/
mac nuts. The vast majority of hookups also Treasurer Vanessa Guy at 808-238-6073
have homes, so it's used as potable house- or Weist at 206-818-2388, or email wvwhold water also.
fc00P@yahoo.com or jwinphi@gmail.com
Weist reported that over
the last few years, the Coop's water use averaged "a
bit more" than 10,000 gallons per day, with some days
running closer to 20,000 gpd.
"This of course depends on
changing farming practices
and weather conditions. At
this time our water usage is
approximately 35 percent
household and 65 percent ag-
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Stars over Ka‘ū - September 2019
by Lew & Donna Cook

Deep Sky Objects
a giant flare-up in infrared radiation last
Sagittarius is always interesting, but May. Although it has always been variable,
this month there is news from Sagittarius: nothing like this had ever been seen before.
the center of our own galaxy, the Milky Such a flare could be caused by a glob of
Way, lies within the bounds of Sagittarius. matter, a gas, being swallowed onto the acJust WHAT is the center of the galaxy? cretion disk around a black hole. Do's imWhat kind of object
ages were made into
is it? We know from
a movie, 2 frames
studies that the object
of which are shown
is massive. We have
here.
tracked stars orbiting
a massive object that
Constellations
gives off very little
The large birds
light - either infrared
of the northern sky
or radio "light." We
have crossed the mecan't see through the
ridian by chart time:
dust in the way with
there is the Swan flyany "visible" radiaing southwest and the
tion. We know that
Eagle flying north.
other galaxies have
The Scorpion is slidmassive black holes
ing off the sky to hide
at their centers. There
under the horizon, as
was a unique image
scorpions are wont
of a black hole at the
to do. Let's not forcenter of the galaxy
get about the large
M87, a 13 BILLION
birds in the southern
solar mass black hole.
sky. First, there is
The dark object at the
the Peacock, crosscenter of our galaxy
ing the meridian, but
is estimated to be 4
we can't see all of this
million solar masses.
far-southern constelIs it a black hole or
lation (and those livThese two frames from SGR A* images show
something else?
ing on the mainland
There has been the object bright (top) and dim (bottom).
can't see more than
Credit: Tuan Do, Keck Telescope, UCLA
an unprecedented flare Galactic Center Group
just a few stars - if
up from the "thing"
you are in Key West
at the center of our galaxy. The object is or the Rio Grande Valley in Texas). Then
called Sagittarius A "star" and is shown comes Grus, the Crane, leaping up to fly
on the chart. Dr. Tuan Do, using the Keck northward. Transiting at the same time is
telescope atop Maunakea, happened upon the Toucan. Finally there is there is the
mythical bird, the Phoenix, which arose
from its own ashes to fly off.
Planets
On the night of the 5th, the fat quarter
moon passes less than two degrees north of
Jupiter before they both set at around 11:50
p.m. The moon will pass right over Saturn
on the morning of the 8th. We'll miss the
occultation of Saturn by the moon because
it will happen after they set. They will set
almost three hours prior to the occultation.
Jupiter rose about noon so it is already
past the meridian at dark. Saturn trails Jupiter by about 2 hours, so it will set around
2 hours after Jupiter sets. Venus is near the
sun, and moved into the evening sky, but
won't be visible until the end of the month.

How to use this map: Hold this map over your head so that the northern horizon points toward the
north on the Earth. For best results, use a red flashlight to illuminate the map. If you are looking east,
hold it in front of you so that east is on the bottom. For south views, south at the bottom, and for west,
west at the bottom. Use this map at the times shown on in its upper left corner. Keep this page handy and
show it to your keiki next month. They probably have bedtimes before the time of the chart shown here.
Check the colors of the stars with the color version at KauCalendar.com.
The constellations are presented with their 3-letter abbreviations, with their common names shown
in the margins. This is done to take advantage of the truly dark skies Ka‘ū is blessed with when there is
no bright moon and the skies are clear of vog. The star charts are produced from a sky Atlas program
written by Jerry Hudson, who has given us permission to publish it. Thank you, Jerry.

Mars and Mercury are quite close after
sunset, so they aren't really noticeable in
the sky. What is worthy of mention is that
Mars is on the opposite side of the solar
system from earth. It will move into the
morning sky after the end of the month.
Venus will move further into the evening
sky next month.
Fridays Sunrise and Sunset times:
Date
Sunrise
Sunset
Sept. 5, 2019
6:08 am
6:33 pm
Sept. 12
6:09 am
6:27 pm
Sept. 19
6:10 am
6:21 pm
Sept. 26
6:12 am
6:15 pm
The times of sunrise and sunset are changing rapidly now that the equinox is here.
The sun is still moving southward as fast
as it can.
Moon Phases
Date
Moonrise Moonset
First Quarter
Sept. 6
1:25 pm
12:44 am**
Full Moon
Sept. 14
7:11 pm
7:25 am**
Last Quarter

Bon Dance, from pg. 1
the Buddhist sanctuary and parsonage.
During the Bon Dance evening, evThe event marked the fourth Bon
eryone was invited to learn about the Dance since the revival of the tradition in
history of Japanese in Kaʻū and all of 2016. The annual celebration drew togethHawaiʻi. Stamping of head scarves, tradi- er the many cultures of the town for gentionally worn during the dance, was open erations during sugar plantation days. It
to young and old.
ended in 1999, just three years after Kaʻū
Paul
Sakamoto's
Taiko Drummers played.
The community organization ʻO Kaʻū Kākou
and its President, Wayne
Kawachi, organized the
event, selling food and
shave ice.
The facilities at
Pāhala Hongwanji include a Japanese school
house, now used for aikido and other activities,
including a future child
care center for coffee
workers; an assembly
hall with a stage; a kitch- The Buddhist priest took up an ʻukulele at the service to remember
en and dining room; and loved ones and encourage harmony before the Pāhala Hongwanji
Bon Dance.
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Photo by Julia Neal

Sept. 22
11:58 pm* 1:34 pm
New Moon
Sept. 28
6:12 am
6:42 pm
*previous night
**next morning
Local Attractions
The ‘Imiloa Planetarium in Hilo Restaurant schedule:
Closed Mondays
Breakfast & Lunch, 7 AM - 4 PM daily
Dinner, 5 PM - 8:30 PM, Thrusday
through Sunday
Check for the schedule at imiloahawaii.org. Members are admitted free to the
daily shows.
There is a night show once a month,
when smaller telescopes on Maunakea are
linked to the Planetarium where they show
live shots of individual objects. Call the
Planetarium at (808) 932-8901 for info on
the schedule and ticket availability, prices
and membership costs. Please mention to
the nice folks at the ticket sales desk where
you got the inspiration to come, and that
you are entitled to the 10% kamaʻaina discount for membership.
Sugar Co. closed its sugar fields and mill
in Pāhala. The revival of the Bon Dance
in Pāhala includes the broad community.

Five-month-old Milo, sporting a traditional head
scarf and baby kimono, participated in the Aug.
17 celebrations.
Photo by Julia Neal
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New Nāʻālehu Rodeo Event to Showcase Youth, Keiki

Sheep riding is popular in family rodeo events.
Photo from HawaiiRodeoPhotos.com

A new rodeo event, showcasing youth
and keiki, premiers Saturday, Sept. 21.
Called Fall Family Funday 2019 Rodeo, its
applications are open for events for keiki,
youth, and adults at Nāʻālehu Arena. It
starts at 9 a.m.
Those interested in competing must
mail their forms and fees to Kaʻū Roping and Riding Association, PO Box 423,
Nāʻālehu, HI, 96772 no later than Sept.
14. Entry forms are available at Dels, Mirandas, and J&R Lolliop & Things Store.
Entry forms and cash-only payments may

Barrel racing is a popular rodeo event.
Photo by Manu Yahna

also be made at the event.
The events available are:
Dummy Roping, for 4 & under and
ages 5-8
Goat Undecorating, for 4 & under and
ages 5-8
Barrels for keiki, youth, and adults
Poles for keiki, youth, and adults
Youth Breakaway
Youth Team Roping
Calf Riding
Sheep Riding may also be available.

Kāwā Waves Carry the Families in Memorial Surf Meet

The DDD memorial annual Surf Contest at Kāwā Bay drew many families and
competitors on Saturday, Aug. 24. The memorial meet honors lost surfer and fisherman Devin Johnson, the late owner of FBI

Kāwā played host to keiki, youth and adult surfers
in the waves. Young keiki got instruction on bodyboarding in protected tide pools.
Photo by Jaimie Ferner

DVM - dedicatedtovisionDelta, and the late bodyaryminds.com, with its deck
boarder, Davie Boi. DDD
pads and stickers; Pacific
stands for the names.
Vibrations for its Hawaiian
Winner
of
the
flag; Keikai Organics, for
Men's Open was Goddy
its sunscreen and lotion; KaLeopoldino.
lae Coffee, for its gift cards;
Winner of the Women's
Thomas Foley, for his surfOpen was Starsea Kahikina.
boards; and Concious RidWinner of the Guys
dims, for the sound system.
Surf 13-18 Division was
McCasland said that
Nalu Alameda.
many friends gathered for
Winner of the 13-8
the event and offered fresh
Boys
Bodyboard
was
fish and potluck foods for all
Manoa Dawson.
Winner of Men's Body- Kāwā gave surfers great waves. to enjoy. Donations includPhoto by Jaimie Ferner ed a sound system, stages,
board was Willy Petrovich.
and music. A post-contest
Current sponsors include Nathan McCasland, co-organizer beach cleanup at Kāwā showed "Malama
of the event and provider of bodyboards; da ʻĀina with perfect weather and many

waves for all," said McCasland.

Three of the winning surfer youth.
Photo by Jaimie Ferner

Kaʻū Coffee Trail Run to Draw International Competition
‘O Ka‘ū Kākou's sixth annual Kaʻū
Coffee Trail Run races on Saturday, Sept.
21 offer moderate to highly challenging
5K, 10K, and 1/2 Marathon courses. Historically, athletes from all over the world
flock to Kaʻū to take part in the races that
take them through macnut and coffee fields
along the slopes of Mauna Loa in Ka‘ū.
Last year, runners came from as far
away as Japan and Australia to participate.
Miss Kaʻū Coffee 2018, Reishalyn Kekoa
Jara, fired the pistol to start the race under

what was then a really new experience:
vog-free skies. Eddie-O served as Master
of Ceremonies.
The 2018 event saw 211 runners of all
ages compete: 110 in the 5k, 47 in the 10k,
and 54 in the Half-Marathon. Many Kaʻū
residents placed well in last year's race.
Registration
at
webscorer.com/
register?raceid=166020 is open through,
Friday, Sept. 20 - midnight before race
day. Races start at 7 a.m. at Ka‘ū Coffee
Mill above Pāhala, 96-2696 Wood Valley

Trojans 2019 Fall Sports Schedule
Football, Division II, 11-man:

• Sat., Sept. 7, 2 p.m., HPA hosts Kaʻū
• Sat., Sept. 14, 11 a.m., Kaʻū hosts
Kohala
• Thu., Sept. 19, 7 p.m., Pāhoa hosts Kaʻū
• Thu., Oct. 3, 7 p.m. Kamehameha hosts
Kaʻū
• Sat., Oct. 12, 1 p.m., Kaʻū hosts HPA
• Sat., Oct. 19, 11 a.m., Kaʻū hosts Pāhoa
• Sat., Oct. 26, 1 p.m., Kohala hosts Kaʻū
• Fri. and Sat., Nov. 1 and 2, Div II BIIF
Championship
• Fri. and Sat., Nov. 15 and 16, HHSAA
Div II Semifinals
• Fri., Nov. 29, HHSAA Div II
Championship

Girls Volleyball, Kaʻū District Gym:

• Wed., Sept. 4, 6 p.m., Christian Liberty
hosts Kaʻū
• Fri., Sept. 6, 6 p.m., Kaʻū hosts
Kamehameha
• Tue., Sept. 10, 6 p.m., Kaʻū hosts
Kealakehe
• Fri., Sept. 13, 6 p.m., Honokaʻa hosts
Kaʻū
• Tue., Sept. 17, 6 p.m., Waiakea hosts
Kaʻū
• Thu., Sept. 19, 6 p.m., Keaʻau hosts
Kaʻū
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• Tue., Sept. 24, 6 p.m., Makualani hosts
Kaʻū
• Fri., Sept. 27, 6 p.m., Kaʻū hosts HPA
• Wed., Oct. 2, 6 p.m., Kaʻū hosts Pāhoa
• Fri., Oct. 4, 6 p.m., Parker hosts Kaʻū
• Tue., Oct. 8, 6 p.m., Kaʻū hosts Ehunui
• Thu., Oct. 10, 6 p.m., Konawaena hosts
Kaʻū
• Mon., Oct. 14, 6 p.m., BIIF Div II First
Round at Keaʻau
• Tue., Oct. 15, 2:30 p.m., BIIF Div II
Semifinals at Keaʻau
• Wed., Oct. 16, 4 p.m., BIIF Div II Finals
at Keaʻau
• Wed.-Sat., Oct. 23-26, HHSAA DII
Tournament, Oʻahu

Road. Prices are $35 for the 5K, $45 for the II, ‘O Ka‘ū Kākou, BioAstin, and County
10K, and $55 for the Half-Marathon before of Hawaiʻi. All proceeds from this event
Sept. 9; then, prices increase. On race day, stay in Ka‘ū to benefit the Ka‘ū community.
prices go up again, and
registration ends at 6:30
a.m. Entrants receive a
race goodies bag, t-shirt
(size not guaranteed), and
more.
The 5K is a familyfriendly, run/walk trail.
The 10K is a moderate
run. The Half Marathon
follows the 5K and 10K
course, continues up to
an elevation of 3,100
feet, then traverses onto a
4-wheel drive access road Miss Kaʻū Coffee 2018, Reishalyn Kekoa Jara, fired the pistol to start
the fifth annual Kaʻū Coffee Trail Run.
Photo from ʻO Kaʻū Kākou
along marked trails, undulating through grazing pastures.
See
okaukakou.org,
kaucofChip timing is by RFID. Sponsored by feemill.com,
webscorer.com/
Ka‘ū Coffee Mill, Edmund C. Olson Trust register?raceid=166020.

Cross Country:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sat., Sept. 7, 10 a.m., @Kamehameha
Fri., Sept. 13, 3:30 p.m., @HPA
Sat., Sept. 21, 10 a.m., @Kealakehe
Sat., Sept. 28, 10 a.m., @Keaʻau
Fri., Oct. 4, 3:30 p.m., @HPA
Sat., Oct. 12, 10 a.m., @Christian
Liberty
• Sat., Oct. 19, 10 a.m., @Waiakea
• Sat., Oct. 26, 2 p.m., BIIF @
Kamehameha
• Sat., Nov. 2, 8:30 a.m., HHSAA @Maui
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KA‘U School & Youth
Trojans Play First Game in 11-Man Football in Seven Years

The Trojans' first 11-man football game in seven years
was played Aug. 24 in Pāhala against the Kamehameha
Schools Warriors. Coach DuWayne Ke said, in a Hawaiʻi
Tribune-Herald article, that "Jitters" might be the reason
the Kaʻū High team was shut out by Kamehameha, which
scored 48. Kamehameha won the BIIF Division II Championship last year in 11-man football. Kaʻū decided to
revert to 11-man football after winning the BIIF 8-man
football championship for years.
Said Ke, "It was a good experience coming back (to
11-man), but now we have to work a little bit harder. The
first game is out of the way. Maybe the jitters are, and we

can move forward."
Kaʻū's Izaiah Pilanca-Emmsley,
a junior, is the 2018 national 8-man
rushing leader with an average of
293.3 yards per game. He managed to
carry the ball 28 times for a total of 86
yards during the Kamehameha game,
with a long gain of 14. He also scored
a 98-yard kickoff return, but it was negated by a penalty.
Loea Kaupu followed PilancaEmmsley, with 13 carries for 34 yards.
The team is co-coached by Ke
and his wife, Tammy Mareko-Ke.
They are assisted by Nainoa Ke, who
works with the offensive line, Kainalu
Ke, who works defense, and Talai Ke.
In another article by Matt Gerhart
of the Tribune-Herald from Aug. 14,
Ke expressed his pride in the team for
doing things like "running their drills,
no coach there" and holding each oth-

#KaʻūStrong. The Trojans walk onto the feild at the top of their first game in 11-man footbal in
seven seasons, supporting one another.
Photo by Jaylynn Orcino/Kaʻū High School Yearbook Staff

The Trojans went from 8-man football last year, after winning the championship four out of five yers, to
11-mand football this season. About half of the players are new Freshmen, and anoth fourth are new players from older classes. The returning players number 12.
Photo by Sarah Kailiawa/Kaʻū High School Yearbook Staff

er accountable for using foul language.
Gerhart asked an excited Pilanca-Emmsley
how he thinks the transition from 8-man to 11man would go. "Harder to score, harder to find
holes. It's always a good time to move up. More
challenging and we get to play different teams."
The Trojans have about 40 players. Freshmen make up 19 of the roster. Only 12 of the
roster played last year.
In the Tribune-Herald article, Mareko-Ke
said, "Everybody in the town is like, 'Oh, this
is 11-man, you guys are going to get creamed,'
but we're trying to keep the boys on the positive.
We've never played Kamehameha, this is going
to be our first time, and this is going to be their
first time playing us. What makes you think they
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can try to run over us right
away?"
Defensive end player
Weston Davis told Gerhart,
"Coming from a small town,
we want to show these guys
what we can do. We're going
to get there. I think they are
going to take us lightly."
Defensive end player
Mana Beck-Chong told
Gerhart, "I have faith in my
players. We just have to push
hard and be aggressive. I'm
excited about my defense,
we push as a family out
there. It feels like family no
matter what."
See the schedule on
page 5.

Trojans Girls Volleyball
is Jumping with Games

It was Trojans versus Vikings during the first volleyball game of the season at
Kaʻū District Gym.
Photo by Julia Neal
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The first Girls Volleyball game of the season
for the Trojans saw Kaʻū host the Hilo Vikings.
With three sets per game for Varsity, two sets for
Junior Varsity, the Kaʻū teams fought against the
larger school for over two hours.
JV Trojans scored 5 and 3, but Hilo won with
25 each game.
Varsity scored 13, 13, and 18, but Hilo again
won with 25 each game.
Upcoming schedule on page 5.
General Plan, from pg. 1
Create policies to eliminate use of fossil fuels by encouraging solar power and wind power.
Create more large scale renewable energy projects – wind and solar. Require solar power in new
construction. Add level two or three charging stations for electric vehicles. Look into creating fuel
by converting plastic waste into gasoline.
Make sure it is affordable to retrofit homes to
be more energy efficient. Look into grants to help
General Plan, pg. 9
The Ka‘ū Calendar
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events & activities
School Reunion Draws Graduates, Food, Music, and Memories

Pāhala Community Center
was filled with Kaʻū High &
Pāhala Elementary School Graduates on Sunday, Aug. 18. The
annual reunion, luncheon, and
celebration welcomes everyone
to honor their alma mater.
The potluck drew many ethnic foods from throughout Kaʻū.

children of sugar
cane field and factory workers. They
come from many nationalities, including
Hawaiian, Japanese,
Chinese, Portuguese,
and Filipino. The
plantation closed in
1996. For a review
of their history, see
the Kaʻū News Briefs
Labor Day edition
Makanau, with lead singer Denise Peralta; her mother Barbara
from Sept. 4, 2017.
Muranaka; Muranaka's sisters, Claudette Sevarias and Bernadette
Attendees like
Freitas; and bassist Kimo Tyson.
Photo by Julia Neal
Makanau filled the air with music. The girl band comClement Hirae came Chowing down on ono grinds at the 18th annual Kaʻū High & Pāhala
prised of three sisters and a daughter features lead singer from as far as Boston. Elementary Alumni & Friends celebration. Playing in the background,
Photo by Julia Neal
Denise Peralta; her mother Barbara Muranaka; and Mu- One of the organizers, Makanau Band provided music to munch by.
ranaka's sisters, Claudette Sevarias and Bernadette Frei- Sally Naboa Louis, said
Volpe.
tas. Backing up the women on bass is Kimo Tyson.
she was thrilled with the goodwill and
James Yamaki also helped to organize
Many
of
those
looks
forward
to
next
year.
the event on behalf of the class of 1958.
Getting down at the Kaʻū High
& Pāhala Elementary Alumni &
gathered at Pāhala ComFour members of the hālau of the
The reunion group also plans a trip
Friends celebration is Brenda
munity Center attended late Edna Agil performed hula. They once a year to Las Vegas.
Domondon, who teaches ʻukulele
Kaʻū High and Pāhala were Sally Louis, Maggie Garbacz, Pauand singing at Pāhala Senior
Elementary School as line Enriques, and Fran
Center.
Photo by Julia Neal

Boys & Girls Club, from pg. 1
sential youth development programming, and shuttle transportation for kids home each day."
The after school program offerings for Ocean View will include:

BGCBI encourages interaction and schoolwork, while providing a safe space and nutrition, after school.

Photo from BGCBI

-DOE public school bus drop-off from Nāʻālehu Elementary School direct to the OV Community Center.
-Daily Homework Assistance.
-Nutritional Supplementation (Snacks
for now, developing a plan to provide OV
youth with a full meal).
-Recreational development activities.
-BGCBI van shuttle transportation for
OV youth direct to their homes
Boys & Girls Club, pg. 9

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE BY OWNER

2 adjacent lots on 10th above Ruby in Volcano's Mauna Loa Estates, Wooded. Totals 1 acre.
Email volcanolisa@hotmail.com for more info.

HOME, RANCH & BUSINESS

MOBILE SCREEN SERVICES - custom screens, windows, doors, lanais. 808-990-2406.
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR - License # C-26521, Mark Berkich Plumbing, 936-7778. Custom work.
New and remodel.
Water delivery call Rudy at Wai Moku Deliveries 929-9222.

FOR SALE

Macnut, Husk, Both Fresh and composted. Red and Dirty Cinders. Soil Mix. Delivered to your property.
Bob Taylor 929-8112, 936-8623.

The Ka‘ū Calendar
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COMMUNITY Calendar

Tūtū & Me Traveling Preschool Accepting Applications for families with keiki ages birth-5
years. Currently meets Mondays and Wednesdays, 8:45-10:45a.m., Kauaha‘ao Congregational
Church, Nā‘ālehu/Wai‘ōhinu. Home Visiting Program available for families in Pāhala & Miloli'i,
Tuesdays and Thursdays - starting October. Michelle Buck, 929-8571 or 208-9187, pidfoundation.org
Exhibit - Nani Ka ‘Ikena by Photographer Jesse
Tunison, daily through Sept. 15, 9a.m.-5p.m., Volcano Art Center Gallery. Free; park entrance fees
apply. 967-7565, volcanoartcenter.org
6th Annual Ka‘ū Coffee Trail Run Registration
Open, online through Sept. 19, webscorer.com/
register?raceid=166020. 5K, 10K, 1/2 Marathon
races through macnut and coffee fields along
slopes of Ka‘ū starting at 7a.m., Sept. 21, Ka‘ū
Coffee Mill. Sponsored by Ka‘ū Coffee Mill and
‘O Ka‘ū Kākou. okaukakou.org, kaucoffeemill.
com
Tutoring for Kaʻū Hugh & Pāhala Elementary
Students, after school, 2:30-3:30 p.m., Monday
through Thursday. K-2nd, rm. 3; 3rd-6th rm. 6 on
Mondays, rm. 11 on Tuesdays through Thursdays;
middle school, building Q; and high school, rm.
M-101 in the science building. Contact khpes.org
or 808-313-4100 for more.
Kaʻū Skate Club Garage Sale Fundraiser continues Sunday, Sept. 1 at 92-1780 Aloha Blvd.
in Ocean View. All proceeds go directly to Kaʻū
Skate Club, which recently became a 501 (c) (3)
non-profit organization in Ocean View, toward
their goal of building a roller skating rink in OV.
Contact Lzena Barrett, president of Kaʻū Skate
Club, at (808)747-1147 or kauskateclub@gmail.
com with questions or to help the skate club grow.
kauskateclub.com
Pu‘u Lokuana, Sunday, Sept. 1, 9:30-11a.m., Kahuku Unit, HVNP. Free, short, moderately difficult, 0.4 mile hike. nps.gov/havo
Ham Radio Potluck Picnic, Sunday, Sept. 1 – 1st
Sunday, monthly – noon-2p.m., Manukā State
Park. Anyone interested in learning about ham radio is welcome to attend. View sites.google.com/
site/southpointarc or sites.google.com/view/southhawaiiares/home. Rick Ward, 938-3058
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Empower Meeting, Monday, Sept. 2 and 16 – 1st
and 2nd Monday monthly – 3-4:30p.m., PARENTS, Inc. office, Nā‘ālehu. Empowering girls
group. Registration required. Diana, 935-4805
Ocean View Volunteer Fire Department Mtg.,
Monday, Sept. 2, 4-6p.m., Ocean View Community Center. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
Hawai‘i County Council Mtgs., Tuesday, Sept.
3 (Committees), Wednesday, Sept. 4 (Council),
Hilo. Ka‘ū residents can participate via videoconferencing at Nā‘ālehu State Office Building.
Agendas at hawaiicounty.gov.
Ka‘ū Coffee Growers Mtg., Tuesday, Sept. 3,
6-8p.m., Pāhala Community Center.
Wildlife Recovery and Restoration, Tuesday,
Sept. 3, 7p.m., Kīlauea Visitor Center Auditorium.
Park Botanist Sierra McDaniel discusses recovery
and restoration efforts after the Keahou Fire which
ignited near HVNP and burned nearly 4,000 acres
in 2018. Free; park entrance fees apply. 985-6101,
nps.gov/havo
Hula Voices with Kumu Hula Sammye Young,
Wednesday, Sept. 4 – 1st Wednesday, monthly –
5:30-7p.m., Volcano Art Center Gallery. Desiree
Moana Cruz moderates the talk story session.
Free. 967-7565, volcanoartcenter.org
Women's Expression Group, Thursday, Sept. 5 –
1st Thursday monthly – 3-4:30p.m., PARENTS
Inc., Nā‘ālehu. Women welcome to drop in. Free.
Lindsey Miller, 333-3460, lindsey@hawaiiparents.org
Registration Open: Finger Puppet, Thursday,
Sept. 5-10, Ka‘ū District Gym multipurpose room.
Program for grades K-8 takes place, Wednesday,
Sept. 11, 3:30-5p.m. Free. 928-3102, hawaiicounty.gov/pr-recreation
Ocean View Neighborhood Watch Mtg., Thursday, Sept. 5, 6-7p.m., Ocean View Community
Center. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
‘O Ka‘ū Kākou Mtg., Thursday, Sept. 5, 6:308:30p.m., Aspen Center. okaukakou.org
Stewardship at the Summit, Sept. 6, 14, 20, and
28, 8:45a.m.-noon, Kīlauea Visitor Center. Volunteers remove invasive, non-native plants. Wear
sturdy hiking shoes and long pants. Bring hat, rain
gear, day pack, snacks, and water. Gloves/tools

provided. Parental/guardian accompaniment or
written consent required for those under 18. Free;
park entrance fees apply. Paul and Jane Field,
field@hawaii.edu, nps.gov/havo
Child Passenger Safety Event, Saturday, Sept. 7,
10a.m.-1p.m at Nāʻāehu Community Center. Certified Child Passenger Safety technicians will be
there to demonstrate proper car seat installation,
selection, and usage. Seat Belt Fit tests will also
be done on-site to demonstrate proper usage of
booster seats. kipchawaii.org, safercar.gov/parents
Keiki Science Class, Saturday, Sept. 7 – 1st Saturday, monthly – 11a.m.-noon, Ace Hardware Stores
islandwide; Nā‘ālehu, 929-9030 and Ocean View,
929-7315. Free. acehardware.com
The Business of Art with Ira Ono - Full-Day
Workshop, Saturday, Sept. 7, 9a.m.-4p.m., Volcano Art Center. $50/VAC member, $55/non-member. Bring personal art samples. See Ono's work at
iraono.com. 967-8222, volcanoartcenter.org
Sounds at the Summit featuring Hawaiian Style
Band, Saturday, Sept. 7, 5:30-7:30p.m., Volcano
Art Center. Multiple Nā Hōkū Hanohano Awardwinning band. Doors open 5 p.m. Tickets, $20/
VAC member, $25/non-member, available for purchase online. Wine, beer, soft drinks, and snacks
available for purchase. 967-8222, volcanoartcenter.org
‘Ohi‘a Lehua, Sunday, Sept. 8, 9:30-11a.m., Kahuku Unit, HVNP. Free, easy one-mile walk. nps.
gov/havo
8-Ball Tournament at Kīlauea Military Camp,
Sunday, Sept. 8, tournament starts at 1p.m.,
check-in starts at noon, KMC's Recreation Lodge,
HVNP. $10 in advance. Pre-registration required,
forms at lodge or 10-Pin Grill. Open to all patrons,
with Terms of Service. Park entrance fees apply.
kilaueamilitarycamp.com
Medicine for the Mind: Teachings in the Tibetan
Buddhist Tradition, Sunday, Sept. 8 – 2nd Sunday, monthly – 3-5p.m., Volcano Art Center. Free;
calabash donations welcome. Dress warmly. Patty
Johnson, 345-1527, volcanoartcenter.org
Volcano Winery's 6th Annual Fundraising Harvest Festival, Sunday, Sept. 8, 4-7p.m. Vineyard
and winery tours, live local music, souvenir glasses, heavy pūpū. Tickets available online - $50/
person 21+ (includes two glasses wine/beer), $25/
person under 21. Proceeds benefit Volcano School
of Arts & Sciences. 967-7772, volcanowinery.com
Hawai‘i Wildlife Fund Ka‘ū Net Recovery Patrol, Saturday, Sept. 9. Free; donations appreciated. Limited space available; B.Y.O.-4WD okay.
R.S.V.P. required, kahakai.cleanups@gmail.com.
769-7629, wildhawaii.org
Ka‘ū Homeschool Co–op Group, Monday, Sept.
9 and 23, 1p.m., field trips - contact for location.
Parent-led homeschool activity and social group,
building community in Ka‘ū. Laura Roberts,
406-249-3351
Public Access Room in Ocean View, Tuesday,
Sept. 10, noon to 1 p.m., Ocean View Community
Center. Free session helps residents understand the
legislative process, deadlines, and power dynamics at the Capitol. Residents can also learn how
to effectively navigate the legislature's website to
find pertinent information. See lrbhawaii.org/par;
par@capitol.hawaii.gov; or toll free, 808-9744000, ext. 7-0478.
Hawaiian Cultural Artifacts in the 21st Century,
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 7p.m., Kīlauea Visitor Center
Auditorium. Guests welcome to see and touch artifacts during presentation by Keoni Kaholo‘a‘ā and
Rick LaMontange. Free; park entrance fees apply.
985-6101, nps.gov/havo
Ho‘oponopono Demonstration, Wednesday, Sept.
11, 10a.m.-noon, Kīlauea Visitor Center lānai.
Aunty Mahealani Kuamo‘o-Henry and friends
journey through the teachings of Ho‘opono Pono
Ke Ala. Free; park entrance fees apply. 985-6101,
nps.gov/havo
Registration Open: Coffee Filter Art, Thursday, Sept. 12-17, Ka‘ū District Gym multipurpose room. Program for grades K-8 takes place
Wednesday, Sept. 18, 3:30-5p.m. Free. 928-3102,
hawaiicounty.gov/pr-recreation
Hawaiian Civic Club of Ka‘ū, Thursday, Sept. 12,
6:30p.m., United Methodist Church, Nā‘ālehu.
Pres. Berkeley Yoshida, 747-0197
Hawai‘i Disability Legal Services, Friday, Sept.
13, 9a.m.-noon, Ocean View Community Center.
Free disability legal services provided by Hawai‘i
Legal Aid. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
Community Dance, Friday, Sept. 13, 7-10p.m.,
Cooper Center, Volcano Village. Minors allowed
with supervision only. Alcohol-free event. Variety
of music. Snacks provided; additional pūpū welcome. Free. 967-7800, thecoopercenter.org
Macadamia Nut Pest Workshop, Saturday, Sept.
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14, 9-11:30a.m., Ka‘ū Coffee Mill. Alyssa Cho,
CTAHR, presents. Learn to manage pests in the
orchard, with a focus on macadamia felted coccid
- applications for use of application equipment on
eligible farms after training. Free event, snack provided. Limited space, registration required. 4301876, bigislandmacnut@gmail.com
Birth of Kahuku, Saturday, Sept. 14, 9:3011:30a.m., Kahuku Unit, HVNP. Free, easy-tomoderate hike. nps.gov/havo
Nā Mamo o Kāwā ʻOhana Work Day, Saturday, Sept. 14, meet 9:30a.m., Northern Gate,
Kāwā. RSVP to James Akau, jakau@nmok.org,
561-9111. Bring a water bottle, lunch, closed
toed shoes, long sleeved t-shirt, and pants. Tools,
gloves, water, and light refreshments provided.
nmok.org, facebook.com/NMOK.Hawaii
Guided Hike On A 60 Year Old Lava Lake, Saturday, Sept. 14, 10a.m.-2p.m., Kīlauea Iki Overlook Parking Lot, HVNP. Moderate to challenging 2.4 mile hike (one way). $80/person. Register
online. Park entrance fees may apply. Organized
by Friends of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
985-7373, admin@fhvnp.org, fhvnp.org
Zentangle Knot Work Celtic Inspired with Ellen
O‘Dunn, Saturday, Sept. 14, 10a.m.-1p.m., Volcano Art Center. All art supplies provided - returning students encouraged to bring favorite supplies.
Experience with Zentangle recommended by not
necessary. Potluck. $30/VAC member, $35/nonmember, plus $10 supply fee. 967-8222, volcanoartcenter.org
Soul Town band performance, Saturday, Sept. 14,
7-10p.m., Kīlauea Military Camp's Lava Lounge,
in HVNP. $5 cover charge. Open to all patrons,
with Terms of Service. Park entrance fees apply.
kilaueamilitarycamp.com
People and Land of Kahuku, Sunday, Sept. 15,
9:30-11:30a.m., Kahuku Unit, HVNP. Free, moderate, 2.5 mile hike over rugged terrain. nps.gov/
havo
Hawai‘i County Council Mtgs., Tuesday, Sept. 17
(Committees), Wednesday, Sept. 18, (Council),
Kona. Ka‘ū residents can participate via videoconferencing at Nā‘ālehu State Office Building.
Agendas at hawaiicounty.gov.
Registration Open: Painting, Tuesday, Sept. 1723, Kahuku Park, Hawaiian Ocean View Estates.
Program for ages 6-12 takes place Tuesday, Sept.
24, 12:45-3:30p.m. Free. 939-9113, hawaiicounty.
gov/pr-recreation
Mobile Spay & Neuter Waggin', Saturday, Sept.
17, 7:30a.m.-4p.m., St. Jude's Episcopal Church,
Ocean View. Low income pet parents and those
with limited transportation qualify for mobile
spay/neuter service. Free. Surgery by phone appointment only. Hawai‘i Island Humane Society,
796-0107, hihs.org
New Discoveries in Hawai‘i Lava Tubes, Tuesday, Sept. 17, Kīlauea Visitor Center Auditorium.
Cave biologist and UH associate professor Dr.
Megan Porter introduces the unique community of
lava tube animals found on the island. Free; park
entrance fees apply. nps.gov/havo
Ocean View Community Association Board of
Directors Mtg., Wednesday, Sept. 18, 12:301:30p.m., Ocean View Community Center. 9397033, ovcahi.org
Office of Hawaiian Affairs Community Mtg.,
asking for input from Kaʻū residents on what Kaʻū
needs, happens Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 6 p.m. at
Pāhala Community Center. Agenda TBA. oha.org
Kanaka Tree in Concert, Wednesday, Sept. 18,
7p.m., Kīlauea Visitor Center Auditorium. Hawaiian music. Free; park entrance fees apply. 9856101, nps.gov/havo
Registration Open: Colorful Craft, Thursday, Sept. 19-24, Ka‘ū District Gym multipurpose room. Program for grades K-8, takes place
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 3:30-5p.m. Free. 928-3102,
hawaiicounty.gov/pr-recreation
6th Annual Ka‘ū Coffee Trail Run Race Day,
Saturday, Sept. 21, 7.a.m, Ka‘ū coffee Mill. 5K,
10K, 1/2 Marathon races through macnut and
coffee fields along slopes of Ka‘ū. Sponsored by
Ka‘ū Coffee Mill and ‘O Ka‘ū Kākou. Online
registration open through midnight, Sept. 19: webscorer.com/register?raceid=166020. Race day (not
online) registration closes at 6:30a.m. okaukakou.
org, kaucoffeemill.com
Exhibit - 45th Tiny Treasures Invitational, Saturday, Sept. 21, daily, 9a.m.-5p.m.,Volcano Arts
Center Gallery. Features small works created at
the Volcano Collaboration. Free; park entrance
fees apply. 967-7565, volcanoartcenter.org
Fall Family Funday 2019 Rodeo, Saturday, Sept.
21, 9a.m., Nā‘ālehu Arena, behind Nā‘ālehu Community Park. Applications to compete open to
keiki, youth and adults - must be mailed by Sept.
14 - available at Dels, Mirandas, J&R Lollipop &
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Dr. Megan Porter, in a low-ceilinged cave, will share some new discoveries found in Hawaiʻi lava
tubes.
Photo by Peter Bosted

Sept. 17: New Discoveries in Hawai‘i Lava Tubes

Learn about New Discoveries in Hawai‘i Lava Tubes on Tuesday, Sept. 17 in the Kīlauea
Visitor Center Auditorium. Cave biologist and UH associate professor Dr. Megan Porter introduces the unique community of lava tube animals found on the island. Porter has studied
cave life for over 25 years.
Porter was one of two scientists, experienced in Kaʻū lava tubes, who worked on a documentary last September. Using super-macro filmography, they captured cave-adapted underground life. For some of the species, that was the first time they had ever been filmed. Most
of these insects are smaller than a pea, and some smaller than a single grain of rice. The
biologists selected a lava tube in Ocean View that was easily accessible, with a rich selection
of lava tube life. The film crew and scientists were hosted by resident cavers Peter and Ann
Bosted, of the Ocean View Ranchos community.
Asked about cave adaptations during an interview with The Kaʻū Calendar last year,
Porter said some easily observable characteristics include longer legs, a lack of pigment, and
no eyes or reduced vision. "Since these animals live in complete darkness all their lives, they
don't need visual senses, but do require better non-visual senses - so their hairs are more sensitive and their antennae are longer. They can easily create and detect vibrations. Plant Hoppers
living in lava tubes in different parts of the island have different 'songs', to communicate with
each other, and they likely attract mates that way."
Said Porter, "Volcanoes create lava tubes and these habitats are a sanctuary for animals
that are able to colonize and adapt to living their lives in darkness. Lava tubes have fairly constant temperatures, and are always moist, unlike the outside where insects must endure rain,
drought, heat, and cold. Lava tubes are also free of insect predators, such as birds or bats."
Free; park entrance fees apply. nps.gov/havo
Things Store. Entry forms and cash-only fees accepted at event.
Free Haircut, Shower, Clothes, Saturday, Sept. 21,
9a.m.-1p.m., St. Jude's Episcopal Church. Kady
and Drew Foster, 12 haircut slots available. Free
hot showers. Big Island Giving Tree will hand out
clothes and personal care items like razors and
toothbrushes. 939-7000, stjudeshawaii.org
Hi‘iaka & Pele, Saturday, Sept. 21, 9:30-11:30a.m.,
Kahuku Unit, HVNP. Free, moderate, one-mile
walk. nps.gov/havo
Zen Pen - Writing as Spiritual Practice with Tom
Peek, Saturday, Sept. 21, 9:30a.m.-4p.m., Volcano
Art Center. $65/VAC member, $75/non-member.
Bring personal object, handheld mirror, and lunch.
volcanoartcenter.org, 967-8222
1st Annual Church Bazaar, Saturday, Sept. 21,
10a.m.-2p.m., Pāhala Holy Rosary Catholic
Church. Auction, thrift shop, baked goods, craft
goods, plants, and more. $10/steak plate; priority
to pre-sale ticket holders. See church member or
call Parish Office at 928-8208 for tickets.
Mixed Media Encaustic - Beginner and Intermediate with Mary Milelzcik, Saturday, Sept.
21, 10a.m.-2p.m., Volcano Art Center. $55/VAC
member, $60/non-member, plus $25 supply fee.
volcanoartcenter.org, 967-8222
Ocean View C.E.R.T. Mtg., Saturday, Sept. 21,
10a.m.-1p.m., Ocean View Community Center.
Community Emergency Response Team monthly
meeting and training. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
Hula Kahiko - Kumu Hula Paul Neves with
Hālau Ha‘a Kea o Kinohi, Saturday, Sept. 21,
10:30-11:30a.m., hula platform near Volcano Art
Center Gallery. Hula performance. Free; park entrance fees apply. 967-8222, volcanohula@gmail.
com, volcanoartcenter.org
Nā Mea Hula with Kumu Kaho‘okele Crabbe with Hālauolaokalani, Saturday, Sept. 21,
11a.m.-1p.m., Volcano Art Center Gallery porch.
Hands-on cultural demonstration. Free; park entrance fees apply. 967-8222, volcanohula@gmail.
com, volcanoartcenter.org
Ham Radio Mtg., Saturday, Sept. 21, 2-3p.m.,
Ocean View Community Center. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
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Dances of Universal Peace, Saturday, Sept. 21,
6-7:30p.m., Methodist Hall, across from Nā‘ālehu
Post Office. 939-9461, hualaniom2@yahoo.com
Hawai‘i Wildlife Fund Ka‘ū Community Coastal Cleanup and Debris Survey, Saturday, Sept.
22. Free; donations appreciated. Limited space
available; B.Y.O.-4WD okay. R.S.V.P. required,
kahakai.cleanups@gmail.com. 769-7629, wildhawaii.org
Palm Trail, Sunday, Sept. 22, 9:30-12:30p.m., Kahuku Unit, HVNP. Free, moderately difficult hike
- 2.6 mile loop. nps.gov/havo
Kahuku ‘Ohana Day, Sunday, Sept. 22, noon3p.m., Kahuku Unit, HVNP. Live music, familyfriendly activities, hikes and more. Free. nps.gov/
havo
H.O.V.E. Road Maintenance Corp. Board Mtg.,
Tuesday, Sept. 24, 10a.m., H.O.V.E. RMC office,
92-8979 Lehua Lane, Ocean View. 929-9910,
hoveroad.com
Ka‘ū Food Pantry, Tuesday, Sept. 24, 11:30a.m.1p.m., St. Jude's Episcopal Church in Ocean View.
Volunteers welcome. Dave Breskin, 319-8333
Operatic Theater with Artist-in-Residence, Alan
Olejniczak, Saturday, Sept. 24, 7 p.m., Kīlauea
Visitor Center Auditorium. Olenjniczak, playwright and librettist, presents excerpts from the
first draft of an audio drama about the natural history and future of Hawai‘i Island. Free; park entrance fees apply. 965-6101, nps.gov/havo
Kōkua Kupuna Project, Wednesday, Sept. 25 –
last Wednesday, monthly – 9-11a.m., St. Jude's
Episcopal Church, Ocean View. Seniors 60 years
and older encouraged to attend, ask questions, and
inquire about services offered through Legal Aid
Society of Hawai‘i – referral required, 961-8626,
for free legal services. Under 60, call 1-800-4994302. More info: tahisha.despontes@legalaidhawaii.org, 329-3910 ext. 925. legalaidhawaii.org
Guided Hike On A 60 Year Old Lava Lake,
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 10a.m.-2p.m., Kīlauea
Iki Overlook, HVNP. Organized by Friends of
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Moderate to
challenging 2.4 mile (one way) hike. $80/person.
Register online. Park entrance fees may apply.
985-7373, admin@fhvnp.org, fhvnp.org
Pū‘ohe Demonstration, Wednesday, Sept. 25,

10a.m.-noon, Kīlauea Visitor Center lānai. Make
a Hawaiian bamboo trumpet. Free; park entrance
fees apply. 985-6101, nps.gov/havo
Ka‘ū Food Basket, Thursday, Sept. 26, 11a.m.noon, multipurpose room, Ka‘ū District Gym.
Ka‘ū Community Children's Council, Thursday, Sept. 26, 3-4p.m., Classroom 35, Building F,
Nā‘ālehu Elementary School. Provides local forum for community members to come together as
equal partners to discuss and positively affect multiple systems' issues to benefit students, families,
and communities. Chad Domingo, text 381-2584,
domingoc1975@yahoo.com, ccco.k12.hi.us
Volcano Friends Feeding Friends, Thursday,
Sept. 26, 4-6p.m., Cooper Center, Volcano Village. Free community dinner for all. Additional
packaged goods to take home for those in need.
Donations and volunteers encouraged. 967-7800,
thecoopercenter.org
Coffee Talk at Kahuku, Friday, Sept. 27, 9:3011a.m., Kahuku Unit Visitor Contact Station. Free.
nps.gov/havo
Fee-Free Day: National Public Lands Day, Saturday, Sept. 28. Park entrance is free. neefusa.org
National Public Lands Day Volunteering, Saturday, Sept. 28, 8:45a.m.-noon, meet at Kīlauea
Visitor Center lānai. Wear sturdy hiking shoes and
long pants. Bring hat, rain gear, day pack, snacks
and water. Gloves and tools provided. Parental or
guardian accompaniment or written consent required for under 18. No advance registration required. Volunteers receive pass to return and enjoy

park fee-free another day. No entrance fees. nps.
gov/havo
Nature & Culture, Saturday, Sept. 28, 9:3011:30a.m., Kahuku Unit, HVNP. Free, moderate
hike, approx. 2 miles. nps.gov/havo
Realms and Divisions, Sunday, Sept. 29, 9:3011:30a.m., Kahuku Unit, HVNP. Free, moderately
difficult, two-mile, hike. Bring snack. nps.gov/
havo
Hawai‘i County Council Mtgs., Tuesday, Oct. 1
(Committees), Wednesday, Oct. 2 (Council), Hilo.
Ka‘ū residents can participate via videoconferencing at Nā‘ālehu State Office Building. Agendas at
hawaiicounty.gov.
Ka‘ū Coffee Growers Mtg., Tuesday, Oct. 1,
6-8p.m., Pāhala Community Center.
Hula Voices with Practitioner Randy Lee,
Wednesday, Oct. 2 – 1st Wednesday, monthly –
5:30-7p.m., Volcano Art Center Gallery. Desiree
Moana Cruz moderates the talk story session.
Free. 967-7565, volcanoartcenter.org
Women's Expression Group, Thursday, Oct. 3 –
1st Thursday monthly – 3-4:30p.m., PARENTS
Inc., Nā‘ālehu. Women welcome to drop in. Free.
Lindsey Miller, 333-3460, lindsey@hawaiiparents.org
Ocean View Neighborhood Watch Mtg., Thursday, Oct. 3, 6-7p.m., Ocean View Community
Center. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
‘O Ka‘ū Kākou Mtg., Thursday, Oct. 3, 6:308:30p.m., Aspen Center. okaukakou.org
Oktoberfest, Friday, Oct. 4, doors open 5:30p.m.,
dinner served at 6 p.m., St. Jude's Episcopal
Church, Ocean View. Bratwurst, Sauerkraut,
Boiled Potatoes, Drinks, and Dessert. Live music
by Last Fling Band. Tickets at door: $8/person,
$15/two, $20/family. 939-7000, stjudeshawaii.org

Boys & Girls Club, from pg. 7
Ocean View program inquiries can be received through the BGCBI Administrative
office at 961-5536 and locally through Natasha
Hu at 339-8634.
The slogan of the Boys & Girls Club is "A
child's path is inspired by
the people and communities
they engage."
To donate or sign up
for Boys & Girls Club, which serves, Pāhala,
Nāʻālehu and Ocean View, as well as other
Hawaiʻi Island communities, see bgcbi.org.
Keiki can get help with homework, engage
Contact info@bgcbi.org or call 808-961-5536.
in age-appropriate activities, and get a
snack at BGCBI.

General Plan, from pg. 6
out. Make sure laws allow for creativity in
sustainable design.
Deal with abandoned vehicle problem
and manmade pollutants. Better recycling.
Improve public transportation.
Protect more wahi pana, all heiau, and
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Photo from BGCBI

the ponds at Punaluʻu. Protect more local sacred sites, with consultation of local
families connected to them. Make list of all
sites, enforce protection.
Restore native forest in such places as
Kapāpala Ranch.
General Plan, pg. 15
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Child Passenger Safety Week Kicks Off in Nāʻālehu

A free Child Passenger Safety Event
kicks off Child Passenger Safety Week, at
the Nāʻālehu Community Center on Saturday, Sept. 7, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Certified technicians will demonstrate proper car seat installation, selection, and usage, and ocnduct
Seat Belt Fit tests for booster seats.
Sponsored by Hawaiʻi Department of
Transportation, county police, and child
passenger safety advocates, the goal is to
help parents and caregivers "make sure their
children ride as safely as possible – every

trip, every time."
The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration reports that most parents are
confident they've correctly installed their
child's car seat, but 59 percent are not. Correctly installed car seats reduce the risk of
fatal injury by 71 percent for infants and by
54 percent for toddlers one to four years old,
states NHTSA.
According to NHTSA, in 2015, about
25.8 percent of 4 to 7 year-olds should have
been riding in booster seats and were not.

DHHL Water, from pg. 1
for those traveling to Green Sand Beach.
He and others said homesteaders have been
waiting for many decades.
DHHL is planning to build a milliongallon water tank along South Point Road
and to replace water lines. Ranchers Dean
and Tissy Kaniho said they welcome increased access to water and suggested also
drilling wells. "Don't chase the mountain.
Don't chase the rain," said Dean Kaniho.
He said there is one well that is partially
completed that might be available for
DHHL to purchase.
Kaniho said that with little water, the
South Point area can only grow out 1.75
head of cattle per acre. During rainy years,
five cattle can be raised per acre.
Concerning a planned housing development by DHHL above SeaMountain

at Punaluʻu, the water would likely come
from a deep well, perhaps in partnership
with the owners of the SeaMountain resort,
said DHHL officials.
Rancher Kyle Soares said he is concerned about future ranchers and farmers
makai of Hwy 11, below Pāhala, receiving
water, should water leases be tied up by
the mauka macadamia, coffee, and cattle
operations.
Proposals for long-term leases for water from the old sugar plantation systems
were also presented at the meeting. New
state regulations require all agricultural
water users with sources on state land to
convert their short-term revocable permits
to long-term leases. The water will go up
for public auction, but those close to the
source with infrastructure in place will
most likely have the better opportunity to

Unpaid Nāʻālehu sewer bills are soaking some residents in hot water, according
to a recent article by Nancy Cook Lauer in
West Hawaiʻi Today. She reports that some
Nāʻālehu residents haven't been paying their
sewer bills, and are now subject to fines,
penalties, and warrants to appear in court.
Sewer bills are $18 per month, up from
$15, as of April 1. The county is tasked with
maintaining the old system of sewer lines
going to now-illegal gang cesspools and is
planning to build a new sewer plant to meet
federal standards.
Lauer reports county Environmental
Management Director Bill Kucharski saying that those not paying apparently reason
that "since they're not getting (the new)
sewer service, there shouldn't be a charge.
But it costs money for the maintenance of
the existing system. All of our sewer rates
are in the code passed by the County Council… It's not something that was just
whimsically imposed upon the people
of Nāʻālehu." WHT reports Kucharski
said that since 2010, 13 households
haven't paid their bills, even after be-

ing notified by county Corpoout extortion bills. We
ration Counsel.
need a lawyer to file a
Nāʻālehu only has 143
class action suit and
sewer customers, states Lauget all of our money
er, with an additional 160
back." He told Lauer
houses on gang cesspools.
that the community
All 303 buildings are required
was given a ballot to
to be hooked up to the new
choose their prefer$40 million wastewater treatence for the new sysment plant that, though being
tem "and they chose a
protested by some, is in the
septic tank system."
process of getting an environKucharski told
mental assessment. The locaLauer that a septic
tion is just makai of Nāʻālehu
system won't work in
Hongwanji.
Nāʻālehu, so the more
WHT reports that one
expensive wastewater
family now has a sewer bill of
treatment plant design
County map is being used.
$1,909.22: a $1,104.59 past- Nāʻālehu's wastewater treatment plant, planned for makai of the Hongwanji.
due bill, $695.63 in interest,
Nāʻālehu resian $85 service fee, and $24 for the process riences, according to court records, reports dent Sandra Demoruelle is also fighting
server's mileage. Others have similar expe- Lauer, and bench warrants have been issued against the plant. She filed a lawsuit in
Environmental Court. She wants both the
for those who don't appear in court.
Nāʻālehu resident Jerry War- Nāʻālehu and Pāhala sewer projects halted
ren told WHT that he has a 2004 until after the environmental review process
letter, signed by Mayor Harry Kim, is complete. Demoruelle states the county
"saying residents on the gang sewer didn't follow proper procedures; that sites
won't have to pay until a new sys- were evaluated and technologies chosen
tem is installed.' Warren told WHT without a chance for the public to give input.
Demoruelle told Lauer, "They don't
that "the current gang cesspool is
illegal and unlicensed and residents want to put all options on the table; they just
shouldn't have to pay… It's extor- want their option on the table."
tion and it's mail fraud to be sending

In Hawaiʻi, children under 4 years old are required
to ride in a child safety seat;
children 4 through 7 years old
must ride in a child passenger
restraint or booster seat.
A child can be moved
from a booster seat when
the shoulder belt lies snugly
across the shoulder and chest,
not cross the neck or face; the
lap belt lies snugly across the
child's upper thighs, not the
stomach; the child's knees
bend comfortably at the edge
of the seat when their back
win a bid for the water, said state officials
at the meeting. Under Hawaiʻi law, water
belongs to the people, to be managed by
the state. Under federal law, 30 percent
of the income from water goes to DHHL,
which also has the right to set aside water,
in reserve, for its future uses.
During the meeting, representatives of
DHHL said that Kapāpala, Wood Valley,
and Keāiwa water sources are too far from
Hawaiian Home Lands to ask for water to
be set aside. DHHL lands are located mauka of Punaluʻu, in Waiʻōhinu and Discovery Harbour, and down South Point Road.
John Cross, representing Edmund C.
Olson Trust II, said the Keāiwa system,

and bottom are against
the vehicle seat back;
and the child can stay
seated properly during
the entire trip.
Child
Passenger
Safety Week is sponsored by NHTSA. For
more on child safety,
as well as a list of child
restraint inspection stations and community car
seat checks, visit kipchawaii.org or safercar.gov/
parents.

with much infrastructure improvements by
Olson, makes water available to OK Farms,
Hāmākua Macadamia Nut Company, Kaʻū
Coffee Mill, and many farmers on land
above and below Wood Valley Road. The
system involves old water tunnels from
Keāiwa reservoir, dug by the now-defunct
Kaʻū Sugar Co. at the turn of the 20th Century. Cross pointed out that the water was
used to transport cane to the mill in Pāhala,
and not for irrigation. The system has existed, mostly unaltered, since the plantation shut down in 1996, except that former
wooden flumes and trestles were replaced
with PVC pipes and other updated materiDHHL Water, pg. 16

Refusal to Pay Bills Brings Nāʻālehu Sewer Issues to Court
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New Convenience Station Opens on Hwy 11 in OV

The new Ocean View Convenience
Center on Highway 11 became the exclusive public site in Ocean View for discarding trash and recyclables every Saturday, 7
a.m. to 3 p.m., starting in August. The last
day of using the temporary transfer station
on Paradise Circle was Aug. 10. The new
facility is located between the 79 and 80
mile markers makai of Hwy 11.
The Convenience Center is operated
by the County of Hawaiʻi's Solid Waste
Management Division. Atlas Recycling,
Barbie Seto, Gerald Steele, and Shane Leffew have moved over to the new facility,
said the crew manning the last day of the
old transfer station.
The long-awaited upgrade, near the

intersection of Iolani
ing the garbage dumpsters and trucks,
Blvd. and Highway
similar to the pad at the former transfer
11, has been promstation. The location takes up about an
ised since 2007. This
acre of the land that's reserved for the
set up is temporary,
permanent facility.
phase one of the projThe county plans to build a facilect, costing nearly $2
ity similar to the ones at Volcano and
million. The most
Glenwood, which include the collecexpensive portion of
tion of mixed waste and green waste.
this step was the widFor questions regarding transfer
ening of Hwy 11, to Ocean View transfer station
stations or recycling programs, see haconstruct a "pocket off Hwy 11 welcomes the
waiizerowaste.org or contact the Solid
lane" for motorists to community on Saturdays, 7
Waste Division Administrative Ofa.m. to 3 p.m.
turn out of traffic and
Photo by Yvette Slack fice at 961-8270 during regular office
enter the facility.
hours: Mondays – Fridays, 7:45 a.m.
The new temporary facility is gravel- to 4:30 p.m.
paved with a large concrete pad for park- Refuse transfer methods are similar to those used
at the old facility.

Photo by Yvette Slack

BGCBI Donation, from pg. 2
Ma Sun, and James Green. Enterprise Holdings is the parent company of Alamo, National,
and Enterprise car
rental
companies. Its foundation
was established
in 1982, to give
back to the communities
where
partners
and
employees live and work. Since then, Enterprise Holdings
Foundation has contributed more than $354 million to
thousands of local nonprofits focused on community improvement, education, and
environmental stewardship.
Commitments range from
global philanthropic initiatives to community-focused
projects, such as the recent
development of a wildflower
roundabout and the donation
to Boys & Girls Club of the
Big Island.
The after school program offerings for Ocean
View include: public school
bus drop-off from Nāʻālehu
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Elementary to OV Community Center, homework assistance, snacks, recreational youth development activities,
and BGCBI van shuttle transportation for OV youth direct
to their homes.
See more about the program on page 1.
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Produce Growing Program Focuses on Increasing Local Food Stability

Mahi‘ai a Ola food growing
program is a joint effort by Kamehameha Schools and The Kohala Center. Nearly 90 percent
of Hawaiʻi's food is imported,
states a release from the groups,
so the school and center are engaged in an ongoing effort to
"find and partner with farmers to
increase local food production."
KS and TKC launched Mahi‘ai a
Ola, a campaign to support local
farmers, agricultural education,
and innovative solutions to improve food security in August.
Mahiʻai a Ola is "an ʻāinabased lifestyle concept that is
not about living to eat but rather
eating to live. In the larger food
Food farms on Kamehameha Schools lands.
system, farmers don't just cultiguidance from The Kohala Center. Applicavate food, they cultivate minds, families, and
tions for the contest are due by September
communities," states the release.
20.
Mahiʻai a Ola is an initiative that
Mahiʻai a Ao is a scholarship awards
evolved from the Mahiʻai Match-Up proprogram for various agriculture-related edugram, which began in 2013, as an "opporcational programs, in partnership with Gotunity to increase agricultural awareness
Farm Hawaiʻi.
in support of the farming industry, while
MahiX is an open innovation challenge,
reinvigorating innovation, community conseeking cooperative solutions to Hawaiʻi's
nections, and a commitment to future genmost pressing agricultural issues.
erations." Mahiʻai a Ola is made up of three
Funds raised on behalf of Mahiʻai a Ola
programs:
will provide scholarships and funding for
Mahiʻai Match-Up is an agricultural
new and innovative ideas and initiatives that
business plan competition. The winner is
support agriculture and food security.
awarded a five-year land agreement with
Marissa Harman, KS Asset ManageKS and a $10,000 cash prize, donated by
ment Director on Hawai’i Island, said,
Ulupono Initiative. The winner will have
"When you break down the concept of
the support of KS land asset managers, with
mahiʻai – it's about the energy and the vigor
wrap-around business services and financial
of working with the land. It's also part of
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Island farmers. Not only will
we be able to grow more local
food, but we can grow more viable mahi‘ai working with ‘āina
as a meaningful way of life in
Hawai‘i. It takes hard work, resources, innovation, and a love
for the land to feed our families, neighbors, and communities. This is mahi‘ai a ola. The
Mahi‘ai a Ola campaign unites
friends and farmers to strengthen our relationship with food
for the greater health and wellbeing of our communities and
‘āina."
KS stewards more than
160,000 acres of agricultural
land on Hawaiʻi Island. FarmPhoto from Kamehameha Schools
ers on KS land raise a variety of
the word ʻāina. Together, it's about sustaincrops such as papaya, bananas, vegetables,
ing oneself, one's community – feeding the
ʻulu, Kona coffee, macadamia nuts, and camind, body, and spirit. Because farmers, like
cao, and livestock such as pigs and cattle.
students, thrive in a healthy environment,
TKC has worked to support the Hawaiʻi
Mahiʻai a Ola is about more than land and
island food system with farmer training promoney; it is about honoring our mahiʻai as
grams, youth education initiatives, and rural
exemplars in our community, true lāhui liftand cooperative business development serers, who not only grow food but provide susvices "to inspire future generations of food
tenance for all."
producers and help them succeed."
Cheryl Ka‘uhane Lupenui, president
To learn more about Mahi‘ai a Ola, or
and chief executive officer of The Kohala
to enter the Mahi‘ai Match-up competition,
Center, said, "The Mahi‘ai a Ola initiative is
visit ksbe.edu/mahiai.
truly a unique opportunity for our Hawaiʻi
Gabbard, from pg. 1
grassroots efforts and word-of-mouth
Aug. 28 for candidates to show 2 percent momentum that has supporters lined up
or more support in four of the DNC cho- around the block from Iowa, to South
sen polls, Gabbard's campaign staff sent Carolina to New Hampshire. That means
out her message,
as she returned
from active duty
in the Hawaiʻi
Army National
Guard:
"It's so good
to be back on the
campaign trail.
And now on the
debate
stage
again or not, we
will remain focused on getting
Photo from her Twitter
our message out Rep. Tulsi Gabbard, on the campaign trail.
to the American people in the same way we're relying on you – not the DNC,
we've been doing all along – through the PACs, or the establishment. "
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Kimo Alameda Selected to Head Bay Clinic
Bay Clininc, with a facility in
Nāʻālehu, welcomes new Cheif Executive Officer Dr. C. Kimo Alameda, beginning September 9.
Alameda, currently the Executive
Director of the Hawaiʻi County Office
of Aging, has over 15 years of executive
experience in state and county government, and has consulted with Federally
Qualified Health Centers and hospitals
statewide to improve their cultural competency and patient experience.
Alameda is "uniquely qualified" to
help Bay Clinic "form strategic partnerships with other medical and social service providers to create a coordinated
system of health in East Hawaiʻi," states
the announcement.
Said Board Chair Kay Daub, "We are
privileged to have someone of Dr. Alameda's caliber join us at this critical moment
in Bay Clinic's evolution. With his deep
understanding of systemic healthcare

challenges, our patient population, and
our community, he will bring leadership

Dr. C. Kimo Alameda, Bay Clinic's new CEO.
Photo from Bay Clinic

September 2019

which will renew our organization and
the value we bring to the community."
Alameda is a graduate of St. Joseph
High School and earned his doctorate in
psychological, educational, and cultural
studies from the University of NebraskaLincoln. He is also a licensed psychologist, teaches at Hawaiʻi Community College, coaches basketball at Hilo High
school, and has his own youth athletic
program. He and his wife Star "are the
proud parents of seven children."
Said Alameda, "I am humbled to be
part of an organization that has a history
of proven success in providing quality
primary and preventative care services to
over 21,000 people in nine unique geographic sites throughout East Hawaiʻi."
Alameda will replace Harold Wallace, who resigned in April. The Board
statement said it extends appreciation to
Youlsau Bells for overseeing the company's operations as the interim CEO.

Endocrinology Specialists Available via Telehealth for Kaʻū

The Endocrinology Clinic at Hilo Medical Center is now accessible to established

Medical Center. Dr. Jaime Parra (first year
intern); Tara Wilson, RN (Nurse Manager);
Briana Fiesta, CMA; Dr.
Antoinette Moore (2nd
year resident); and Dr.
Ann Marie Busick
(Telehealth Endocrinologist)
conducted the first telehealth appointment.
Endocrinology
addresses the many
hormone systems
in the body, including those that are
Telehealth is expanding across Hawaiʻi Island.
involve with reproducPhoto from Big Island Video News
tion, the automatic nerTelehealth patients of the Hawaiʻi Island vous system, how insulin is regulated,
Family Health Center the second Wednes- and more.
day of every month, says a release from Hilo
The schedule has the potential for
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expansion. Access to endocrinology is the
latest in telehealth services that include telepsychiatry – addressing behavioral health –
and telenephrology – addressing the health
of kidneys.
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Halemaʻumaʻu Pond, Hot and Expanding, May Be Goundwater

Halemaʻuamʻu Pond, the first in recorded history, keeps growing. Many days
of clear weather since the discovery of the
pond on July 25 during a checkup of the now
vastly expanded crater have allowed a good
amount of study of the phenomenon.
Assisted by laser rangefinder measurements, U.S. Geological Survey Hawaiian
Volcano Observatory scientists state the
pond continues to rise at a rate of less than
one meter per week. The pond measures
more than 35 meters wide by more than 80
meters long. The surface pond is probably
no more than a couple of meters deep. But
the visible pond could be just the top of the

translucent blue areas. The temperature
of the water is approximately 70 degrees
Celsius (158 degrees Fahrenheit). Steam
across the water rises slowly and moves
with the shifting wind. Shimmering on
the pond surface happens intermittently,
indicating agitation of the water surface,
source unknown.
Since there has been no major rainfall
since the discovery of the pond, scientists
surmise the source is groundwater. The local water table is at an elevation of about
590 m (1936 ft; the elevation changes
slightly with time), as measured in a deep
hole drilled in 1973 about 800 m (about

Halemaʻumaʻu sports a hot pond - the first in recorded history - which is suspected to be filling from
groundwater sources.
USGS photo/ M. Patrick

Telephoto shots of the pond on Aug. 7 and Aug. 23 show the original three smaller ponds coalesced
into one, now more than 250 feet long by 100 feet wide.
USGS photo/ M. Patrick

saturated zone, which could conceivably be
several tens of meters deep.
Most of the water's surface is opaque
greenish-yellow in color, with some semi-

half a mile) south of Halema‘uma‘u. The
elevation of the floor of Halema‘uma‘u is
about 520 m (1706 ft), 70 m (230 ft) lower
than the nearby water table. It is probable
that the 2018 eruption drew down the water table during the months of collapses.
The water table is likely recovering now,
and as it rises, water inundates low areas
such as the crater floor.
There is probably a bottom to the

standing water, because heat in the plugged magma conduit below the floor of Halema‘uma‘u
would boil away water at some depth. But as the
conduit cools, the floor of standing water could
move downward, deepening the water body from
below as well as at the surface.
If the body of water is deep, scientists think
potential hazards during future eruptions are possible, an explosive scenario HVO scientists are
"quite sure" has happened repeatedly in Kīlauea's
past. Detailed study of textures of glass fragments
in deposits some 400 years old provide evidence of
water quenching, when a lava fountain has to push
past layers of water.
If the water body is thin, even rapidly rising
magma would not create large explosions because

of the small amount of steam generated.
If, however, the water is several tens of
meters (yards) deep, locally powerful
explosions could ensue, probably not
large enough to diminish public safety
but perhaps big enough to create a nuisance ash fall during unfavorable wind
direction.
At present, state HVO scientists,
monitoring data show no signs of impending eruption, and it could be years
down the road before the next summit
eruption happens.
Learn more at volcanoes.usgs.gov/
volcanoes/kilauea/multimedia_chronology.html.

Wine, Dine, Support Healthy, Sustainable Food at Volcano School
The sixth annual Harvest Festival at
Volcano Winery is a festive evening of
music, food, and libations under the stars
on Sunday, Sept. 8, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at volcanowinery.
com or (808) 967-7772. Proceeds benefit
Volcano School of Arts & Sciences.
The $50 per person tickets include
live music by Young Brothers; delicious
food and drink from local restaurants;
award-winning wines and teas from Volcano Winery; craft beers; tours of the
vineyards; and a huge raffle.
About 50 tickets are left as of press
time. Last year's sell-out event raised a
record $10,000, which funded student
transportation to real-world study sites.
School Principal Kalima Kinney said
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Support VSAS and enjoy wine and tea from Volcano
Winery, craft beers, food from select vendors, and live
entertainment under the stars on Sept. 8.
Photo by Aubrey Hawk

this year's Harvest Festival fundraising mission
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is to sustain and expand the school's
Healthy Food Program and Food Sustainability initiatives.
Said Kinney, "Nutritious food is
a foundation for successful learning
and Volcano School has been proud to
offer students free, healthy breakfast
and lunch for every student every day.
We're also dedicated to using local
products in student meals to support
local farmers and food sustainability
efforts to reduce our school and community's reliance on imported food."
Del and Marie Bothof, owners
of Volcano Winery, released a statement: "It's been our pleasure for six
years now to host this magical event
for Volcano School. We're
especially excited that proceeds from this year's ‘ono
food and wine festival will
support local students with
nutrition needed for optimal
learning, as well as help our
community become more
resilient and self-reliant."
Volcano School of Arts
& Sciences is a Hawaiianfocused public charter
school dedicated to the mission of learning through
Volcano's unique natural
and cultural resources to
become creative global
citizens.
The Ka‘ū Calendar
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Install large scale renewable energy
sources and level two and three electric
vehicle charging stations. Consider small
scale windmills for individual properties.
This island could be fully energy self-sufficient with both liquid fuels and electricity.
With storage, distribution, and generation
of energy, attract producers of products
needing electricity to manufacture them.
Could use hydrogen to make energy and
more industry.
Encourage infrastructure that will include opportunity for jobs, training, and
education.
How can the county monitor daily
water usage? How can residents self-monitor? How can families be helped to afford
water purification? More water distribution to South Point.
Need to better respect the sacredness
of the land and seek guidance from culturally aware local residents. Respect heiau
and their original use. When people buy
the land, they don't adhere to culturally
sensitive practices.
Environmental Assessments perceived as insufficient "because of the history of Kaʻū."
Ideas, concerns, and
questions from the public
about Community Placemaking included:
Need more strict
enforcement of historic
and cultural preservation
laws. Need comprehensive management plan for
South Point with its many
unsurveyed archaeological sites. Need to consider
danger in the cliff jumpLeinaʻala Enos, who helped to craft the Kaʻū Community Development ing at South Point.
Plan, on the floor at the General Plan SpeakOut. Photo by Julia Neal
Develop a master
Increase broadband capacity and
plan of scenic viewsheds
make it more affordable for everyone in to protect.
Kaʻū.
Need more "Friends of" for cultural
Deal with water runoff from moun- sites. Preserve Nāʻālehu Theatre. Contains onto Kāwā Flats, which floods Hwy vince owner to apply to put on register of
11, causing it to shut down. Should there historic sites.
be passing lanes on the state's Highway
Hospital needs to expand services, in11, considering the concern with head on cluding ability to offer blood transfusions,
collisions?
and cardiology. Need for access to health
Change owner-builder laws to allow care, especially for seniors. High turnover
people to install their own electrical and of homeowners in Discovery Harbour atplumbing. Laws that push people to more tributed to lack of health cr4.
restrictive building practices result in
Need services to deal with mental
people building illegal structures and cess- health issues. Need more medical specialpools. Maybe the "one size fits all" codes ists on the island – always have to go to
and regulations should look at people's Oʻahu. Need airline competition to lower
reality. Adapt International Building Code airfares.
to be less strict and more appropriate for
Need limitations on building heights,
county needs.
including for hotels.
Need completion of transfer station
Concerned about "non-local misinterbeyond phase one in Ocean View and for pretation and disrespect" of cultural, hisit to be open more than one day a week. toric sites. Need to "restrict outside changBetter and more creative recycling needed es to historic sites – protect and preserve."
countywide. Why are vehicles abandoned,
Need to make sure new sewage plants
without recourse? Need a better way to are not near burial sites.
deal with abandoned vehicles. Work toGeneral Plan needs to address volcaward solid waste prevention and mini- nic hazards and vog concerns as "Volcamization, especially with loss of markets noes are not in the plan."
where some solid wastes were shipped for
Hospitals need to be more resistant to
recycling.
earthquakes and natural disasters. "Shelter
Cesspools, which are less expensive ability is negligible."
than other sewage solutions, may be more
Deal with public access issue at Pohue
appropriate in some areas of the island, Bay.
but are no longer allowed for new buildFor senior living options, support acings. When do cesspools need to switch to tive senior centers to socialize and engage,
septic? Requirements for septic are related rather than the living option being "an old
to preventing contamination of drinking folks home," so seniors can age in place.
water wells. Encourage switch from cessRead the draft plan and the report on
pools to septic with financial incentives, the Nāʻālehu meeting at hiplanningdept.
perhaps with low cost loans.
com/general-plan. Submit questions and
Concern about burial sites was re- comments to generalplan@hawaiicounty.
ported for the proposed Pāhala sewage gov or Planning Department, 101 Pauahi
treatment site. Regarding Nāʻālehu sew- St. Suite 3, Hilo, HI, 96720. See more
age treatment plant: Don't put it on top of community comments on kaunewsbriefs.
drinking water well.
blogspot.com.
General Plan, from pg. 13
Design restoration initiatives to bypass and reduce red tape. Employ the
youth Civilian Conservation Corps for
projects here.
Make sure tourism pays its fair share
for cumulative impacts. Be thorough and
aggressive with invasive species, which
could limit agriculture production, bring in
disease, and affect tourism – such as the
Rhino beetle killing palm trees.
Encourage agencies to coordinate to
lessen overlap and counterproductive inefficiency. Solving problems of protecting natural resources at South Point were
given as an example.
Provide funding for preservation
of historic buildings, such as those at
Kapāpala Ranch. Support the construction or hardening of buildings damaged,
shaken by Kīlauea eruption earthquakes,
with funding.
Enforce Endangered Species Act for
"our few remaining Hawaiian hoary bats homely but cute." Build more bat studios.
Ideas, concerns and questions from
the public about infrastructure included:
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KaLae Quilters have come together for six years to donate hundreds of quilts for law enforcement
to hand out to those in need, especially children.
Photo from KaLae Quilters

Kalae Quilters Give Cover for those in Need

KaLae Quilters donated more than 75 quilts to the Kaʻū Police Department in July.
For the sixth year, KaLae Quilters are providing quilts to comfort displaced children and
stranded visitors who are in need of police assistance.
Since the quilters started this project, over 300 quilts have been given out by the
Police Department to those in need. The feedback from the recipients has been very
positive and appreciative, said a statement from KaLae Quilters.
KaLae Quilters has been making quilts for 26 years for many community needs,
including to raise funds for equipment in the emergency room at Kaʻū Hospital and for
Puna residents who were displaced during last year's lava flow.
Maunakea, from pg. 1
reached over $3.2 by the end of July.
In the meantime, TMT officials talked more about the possibility of moving
the project to the Canary Islands, saying
costs and conditions for research would
be similar. The Protectors are encouraging them to go – to leave Maunakea without building the largest telescope on the
planet. Protectors say the place is sacred.
The first nine of 38 kūpuna – arrested
during the third day of Protectors of Maunakea blocking the Maunakea Access
Road against TMT construction – were
arraigned Friday, Aug. 23 in Hilo. They
are: Jim Albertini, Tomas Belsky, Marie
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Alohalani Brown, Ana Kahoʻopiʻi, Kaliko
Kanaele, Carmen Hulu Lindsey, Edleen
Peleiholani, Hawley Reese, and Ranette
Robinson. They pleaded "not guilty" to
misdemeanor obstruction charges before
Hilo District Judge Bruce Larson. He set
1:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 20 for pre-trial
conferences. The remaining 29 face court
dates in September and October.
In August, numerous public officials
visited the site and expressed empathy for
the Protectors. They included Rep. Tulsi
Gabbard, Rep. Russell Ruderman, Lt.
Gov. Josh Green, and Sen. Mazie Hirono.
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Hawaiian Civic, from pg. 1
tion. Its president, Berkeley Yoshida, introduced one
of the founders, and former Hawaiʻi Island mayor
and state senator, Dante Carpenter, who described
Kaʻū people as strong and independent. He worked
for the old sugar plantation and told many stories of
his life here.
The chef for the evening was ʻĀina Akamu, who
instructs future chefs at Kaʻū High School.
The club meets every month on the second
Thursday, 6:30 p.m., at the United Methodist Church
in Nā‘ālehu.
To join or to donate to the Kaʻū Hawaiian Civic
Club, contact Yoshida at 747-0197.

Berkeley Yoshida, President of Kaʻū Hawaiian Civic Club, with his
home grown floral display to welcome everyone to the 50th anniversary
celebration.
Photos by Julia Neal

Kūpuna hula dancers performed at the Kaʻū Hawaiian Civic Club's 50th
anniversary celebration.

Keiki hula performers from Lori Lei's Hula
Studio.

Dante Carpenter, one of the founders of the Kaʻū
Hawaiian Civic Club, spoke to the crowd at the club's
50th anniversary celebration.

DHHL Water, from pg. 10
Galimba.
als by the Olson Trust. With new piping by
Each user of the system is largely reOlson, the water is distributed to farms and sponsible for its own waterlines, storage,
orchards, and is available for crops planted and backup systems for drought periods.
by many farmers.
With the system in use since the 1970s,
Olson and other entities across Kaʻū ranchers inherited its management in the
are seeking long-term state leases to wa- 1990s, with the closure of the sugar plantater they have been using for many years. tion. Ranchers and farmers have used the
Cross said that Olson applied for a long- water under the state's short-term revocable
term lease as early as 2016.
permits since the early 2000s. Like many
All parties acknowledged that the vol- other entities throughout Kaʻū, Kuahiwi
ume of water from their sources depends on has applied for a long-term water license
rainfall, and is often many times more than as part of the Mountain House Agricultural
current farmers need. However,
in drought years, the supply
can dwindle to almost nothing.
It was predicted, however, that
with secure water leases, the
number of acres in coffee and
macadamia orchards will grow.
Rancher Kyle Soares asked
DHHL to consider the possibility of future water needs for agriculture makai of Highway 11,
below Pāhala, an area more arid
than the Keāiwa farming area.
The Mountain House water
system was addressed by Guy Ranchers Dean and Tissy Kaniho said they welcome more water
Galimba of Kuahiwi Ranch. to Hawaiian Home Lands at South Point and also suggested using well water.
Photo by Julia Neal
He said the system operates as
a non-potable source for agriWater Cooperative, which includes: Kuacultural water and stems from overflow hiwi Ranch, MJ Andrade Ranch, Johansen
of a County of Hawaiʻi waterline which Ranch, and Aikane coffee farm and ranch.
supplies Nāʻālehu, Waiʻōhinu, DiscovSee more on Kaʻū water sources in
ery Harbor, and Kalae. Regulated by the stories at kaunewsbriefs.com and dhhl.haCounty and Department of Water Supply, waii.gov.
Mountain House once provided non-potaSee Wood Valley Water Co-op presenble water to the Honuʻapo park area. The tation on Page 3. Comments on the plan
overflow system now supplies Kuahiwi are due Sept. 23. Contact andrew.h.choy@
and other ranches through a short-term re- hawaii.gov. See the plan on the Hawaiian
vocable permit. "Sometimes our supply is Home Lands website, dhhl.hawaii.gov.
nothing, and other times we have plenty,
up to 3 million gallons per month," said

